
Bagless vacuum cleaner, GS-40, Black
BGS4312GB

Compact but powerful
● Unique SensorBagless™ Technology: quiet and powerful with

minimal maintenance required
● Compact, space saving design for easy handling and storage
● QuattroPower System: Bosch's high performance technology

for outstanding cleaning results with low energy consumption
● EasyClean System ensures minimum effort required for dust

container and filter cleaning
● Hygiene filter for clean exhaust air. Dust re-emission class B.

Technical Data
Net weight (kg) :  8.300
Gross weight (kg) :  9.2
Dimensions of the product (mm) :  283 x 320 x 460
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) (mm) :

 300 x 390 x 590
Standard number of units per pallet :  24
Pallet dimensions :  204 x 80 x 120
EAN code :  4242002842240
Frequency (Hz) :  50
Length electrical supply cord (cm) :  650.0
Plug type :  GB plug
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Bagless vacuum cleaner, GS-40, Black
BGS4312GB

Compact but powerful

Performance

- Powerful, clean and fast. Bagless SensorBagless™ Technology:
Minimum maintenance and no follow up costs

- Animal 360™ kit has powerful, easy to change nozzles for
carpets, upholstery and hard floors

- Continuous performance monitoring thanks to SensorControl
System

- Cleaning performance class C on carpets (according to energy
label (EU No. 665/2013))

- SilenceSound System™: innovative insulation materials,
optimized airflow and sound reduced accessories result in a
quiet operation

Energy Efficiency

- Energy efficiency class A

Hygiene

- Filter cleaning: Little maintenance effort due to EasyClean
System.

- CrossFlow System for efficient dust separation

- Hygiene filter for clean exhaust air. Dust re-emission class B.

Comfort

- Compact

- Easy to remove and empty 1.9 l dust container

- Two convenient carry handles

- Especially quiet SilentClean adjustable floor tool for extra
powerful cleaning performance

- Telescopic tube

- Hardfloor nozzle with soft brushes. Suitable for gentle
cleaning of sensitive floors such as parquet.

- 2-in-1 accessory: crevice tool and upholstery brush - attached
to tube with accessory holder

- Variable suction control for vacuuming a variety of surfaces

- Ergo grip handle

- 0.9 litre usable capacity

- Parking and storage aids

- Automatic cable rewind

- 10M operating radius

- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel

- Weight: 5.8 kg

Energy label values

- Energy efficiency class: A

- Annual energy consumption: 28 kwh

- Dust re-emission class: B

- Cleaning performance class carpet: C

- Cleaning performance class hard floors: C

- Sound power level: 78 dB(A)
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